
 STAGE PRODUCTION & RENTALS

ALL FAMILY ORIENTED EVENTS
Concerts in the Park, Fireworks, Community Days, Food Truck Festivals

BAR SERVICE
Coordinate with NJ ABC, Permitting, Fencing, Beer, Wine, Margaritas, Sangria

CREATIVE SERVICES
Brand your events, Create your image, Distribute your message

YOUR GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Your one-stop-shop for all of your event needs

600+ VENDOR RELATIONSHIPS
250+ Food Trucks, 350+ Craft & Merchandise Vendors - All Under One Roof

WORKING                                              WITH YOU  "IN CONCERT" 

Mobile & Platform Stage Rentals, Sound, Lighting, Staff, Tents, Tables, Chairs

150+ TOP QUALITY BANDS
Genres: Dance & Cover, Rock, Ethnic, Classic Rock, R&B, Motown, Grunge, Country

E V E N T  S E R V I C E S

(201) 315.0603       info@JamFamProductions.com



Dear Park & Recreation Professional, 

Thank you for taking an interest in JamFam Productions, 
LLC. We are pleased to introduce you the most 
comprehensive municipal event services and coordination 
company in the Northeast, if not, the nation. JamFam was created 
to make the life of the Parks & Recreation team and Municipal 
Events Committees easier. We take the bulk of the hiring, planning 
and coordination off your plate while you make the important decisions. 

At JamFam Productions, we can coordinate your entire setup-- including 
platform stages and mobile stages. Our experience has taught us that no two 
setups are the same, so let us help you find the proper stage setup for your 
event at the proper price. JamFam is with you from start to finish, as we provide 
top-quality equipment and also coordinate certified sound and lighting engineers 
to operate everything. Your setup from JFP could include a platform stage, with or 
without lighting, or a mobile stage equipped with a roof for hanging the sound and
lights--and it's all operated by our certified industry professionals. We also pride 
ourselves on building customized PA systems that will fill every corner of your fields and
parks with sweet sounds. 

Whatever vision you have for your event, JFP has the resources to bring it to life. We have
150+ top-quality bands in most every genre that will provide family-friendly entertainment.
We can fulfill your musical needs with local NJ favorites and known nationally-touring acts,
too. Other companies use their  "exclusive" band lists that really just limit your options. JFP
will work with any band and that includes acts on the other guy's "exclusive" list!

Your budget and needs are the guiding factors to planning your event. Together we'll choose
from our 150+ bands, the varied stage/sound/lighting options, our 250+ food trucks and our
300+ craft/merchandise vendors. We are here to coordinate and support every aspect of a
truly memorable event. You'll be pleased with the ease of hiring JFP to do it all, versus
chasing down every detail yourself and you'll be thrilled with the outcome. 

No two events or municipalities are alike, as a result, JFP customizes each event to respect
your budget while delivering quality to every aspect of your event. We work alongside your
Parks & Rec Team/Committee/Council and also coordinate with municipal departments like
DPW and Police. That ensures we can deliver professional and FUN events! We look forward
to planning an amazing day for your community. 

Gratefully, 

Mike Kestin, President
JamFam Productions, LLC.



STAGE PRODUCT ION & PARTY RENTALS

We coordinate stage platforms to mobile 
stages. We understand that no two stages, 
or platform setups are the same, so let us 
help you select the proper stage system 
for your event within your budget. From 
start to finish, we’ll be there to help you 
organize and set up your event, and 
we don’t just offer you the best 
equipment but also the best labor 
services. Whether you are looking 
for a mobile stage with a roof system 
equipped with sound and lighting, or you 
have a request for a platform stage with or without 
lighting, we've got you covered! We coordinate certified sound
engineers and lighting techs to professionally operate the
equipment. Our customized PA systems supply more than ample
sound output to fill your fields with amazing acoustics. Whatever
your vision is, we’ll help you bring it to fruition. 

JamFam partners with full-service event 
rental companies committed to 
providing quality products and 
excellent service. Our ultimate goal is 
to deliver an event that both our staff 
and customers will be proud of. 

We have a huge selection of items 
for rent! Our attractive tents will 
enhance your event and can 
accommodate a few hundred 
guests at your concert series or 
15,000 strong at your 4th of July 
extravaganza. We're pleased to 
also offer: chairs, tables, linens 
and disposable table coverings, 
dance floors, bar accessories 
and commercial stoves and 
grills. Rest assured, JamFam Productions
has you covered!

Tent & Furniture Rentals

Stage Production



JamFam has a direct relationship with 150+ bands (original, cover and
tribute) working out of the Tri-State Region and the Northeast. We also
routinely book nationally-touring well-known acts to perform at our
NJ events. We are excited for the opportunity to stage any or all of
your municipality's concerts this year and beyond! JFP's capabilities
range from booking one or two acts on your schedule to coordinating
your entire year of events (concert series, holidays, special local
promotions, etc.). We coordinate everything with you as our partner to
ensure top-caliber, professional events. 

At JamFam, we position ourselves as part of your team to serve you
best. We are set up differently than the typical outside Talent Agent,
who is tied to their small exclusive and stringent roster of bands. They
can only offer a small talent pool while we are independent and work
non- exclusively with our talent. It's because of that relationship with
our bands that we proudly offer the widest selection of bands
available in any musical genre and will even book the bands from the
other guys!

Create a mix of music throughout your season of events with
incredible genre-specific original artists, cover bands and tribute acts,
ethnic bands--find something for everyone! Our cover bands play
other artists' songs from a single genre. A tribute band plays the music
of just one band and might recreate a famous live performance, song
by song. 

So close your eyes and open your ears and you'll feel the music of
your favorite artist flowing over you--it can be as great an experience
as the real thing. JamFam has earned the nickname "Tribute King" for
our extensive lineup of tribute bands!

The Music

Drum Roll Please.....

JamFam is Unique!

BOOK I NG  THE BANDS



The Talent . . .

Our Tribute Bands

AC/DC
Aerosmith
Alice in Chains
Allman Brothers Band
Beatles
Billy Joel
Black Crowes
Black Sabbath
Bon Jovi
Boston
Carlos Santana
Carole King
The Cars
Chicago
Crosby Still & Nash
The Cure
The Doors
The Eagles
Eric Clapton

The Police
Queen
Rage Against/ Machine
Red Hot Chili Peppers
Rolling Stones
Rush
Santana
Simon & Garfunkel
Stevie Nicks
Stone Temple Pilots
Styx
Tool
Tom Petty & The 
        Heartbreakers
U2
Van Halen
The Who
ZZ Top
AND MORE....

The Genres
Here's a list of our categories and the 
number of acts available in each category:

Country Bands (7)
Country Line Dancing DJs (5)
Original Local Artists (15)
Southern Rock (4)
Dance Cover Bands (28)
Classic Rock (24)
DJ's (6)
R&B (4)
Motown (6)

Ethnic (25)
80's Music (11)
90's Music (10)
Today's Pop (5)
Solo Artists (50+)
Singer Songwriters (15)
Duo's & Trios (33)
Dance Instructors (7)
Full Bands (150+)

Fleetwood Mac
Foo Fighters
Grateful Dead
Janis Joplin
Jefferson Airplane
Jerry Garcia Band
Jimmy Buffet
Journey
Led Zeppelin
Lynyrd Skynyrd
Michael Jackson
Neil Diamond
Neil Young
Nirvana
Pat Benatar
Pearl Jam
Peter Gabriel
Phish
Pink Floyd

JFP has earned the nickname "Tribute King"



Food Truck Festivals
There is virtually ZERO COST to the township. 

We take care of everything soup to nuts. Every Food Truck
Festival is truly family-friendly. Will will hire and bring: 

Bar Service

Food Trucks, Craft & Merch Vendors
Did you need vendors & food trucks for your town
sponsored events? 

We have the largest bullpen of vendors and food 
trucks in New Jersey at our fingertips. JamFam 
boasts a working list of over 250 Food Trucks and 
300 Craft and Merchandise vendors just a phone 
call or email away. We execute it all!  Every food 
truck needs Health Departments & Fire Permits. 
We coordinate the permitting, sourcing, contracting 
and payments for all of the food trucks as well as the 
craft and merchandise vendors with a minimum of 
10 food trucks and craft vendors.   

Have you thought about adding a beer/wine/sangria
garden to your events? JamFam works with local charities
(PBA, Fireman, local food bank) to coordinate with the NJ
ABC and execute the permits and licensing for your
events. 

Think about it, it's a hot summer day, the band is 
playing, you are kickin' back on your chair, bopping 
your head sipping an ice cold one. Its the pefect
combination!  



Advert i s i n g  Creat i ve  &  Soc i al  Med i a
Social Media Marketing
There is no other entertainment company that has the
experience and Social Media power that JamFam Productions
has organically created and owns. JamFam is a member of the
Elite according to Meta (Facebook & Instagram)! JamFam has
been sought out and vetted by Meta and is among only 2000
small to medium sized business in the entire US who have been
invited to be members of the "Meta Boost Leaders Network"  

Our goal: To deliver your message to as many people in your
local community and have them attend your events and come
back for more! JamFam promotes every one of your events to
your local community as well as the surrounding area. 

JamFam utilizes its own Facebook, Instagram & Eventbrite social
media channels to broadcast your events to the largest audience
locally. JamFam is a member, moderator and/or the
administrator of over 600 Facebook Groups and Pages in New
Jersey. We do "Social Sharing" of created posts, videos (reels),
Instant Articles as 
needed to distribute and promote your events.   

Creative Services & Branding
How many outdoor community events do you host during 
the year? From Memorial Day Festivities, July 4th, 
community Days to the Holiday Tree Lighting. 
Yep, there's a bunch! 

Brand and give your message a cohesive look and 
feel. Let your audience know its from your town 
without even reading the ad. The recognition of the
color palette, structure and layout of your 
marketing messages let's patrons know its yours! 

JamFam will create a "Look & Feel" for all your 
events. Our professional team works in tandem with
your Parks & Rec group to solidify your message. 
We will aslo deliver each ad in the specific 
formats for FB, IG, Billboards, Print - just to 
make your marketing easier! 



WORKING

WITH YOU!
 "IN CONCERT" 

E V E N T  S E R V I C E S

PO Box  75, Stirling, NJ 07980
(201) 315-0603

JamFam Productions, LLC

www.JamFamProductions.com

info@JamFamProductions.com

Facebook.com/JamFamProductions

Instagram.com/JamFamProductions
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